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Abstract 
Protected areas established for wildlife conservation (IUCN category I–VI protected areas) or for forest and 
watershed conservation (forest reserves) across mainland sub-Saharan Africa have high biodiversity values. 
However, they fail to cover over half of the 106 threatened bird species, and thus leave these vulnerable to 
extinction. An analysis of Red List bird species that are not represented in existing reserves indicates gaps in 
the current network of protected areas, namely: Mt. Cameroon-Bamenda highlands (Cameroon), the 
Angolan scarp (Angola), the Drakensberg Highlands (South Africa), the Highveld (South Africa), the Eastern 
Arc Mountains (Tanzania), the eastern African coastal forest mosaic (Kenya and Tanzania), the Albertine Rift 
(Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, eastern Democratic Republic of Congo and western Tanzania), and the 
Ethiopian Highlands. The addition of Forest Reserves to the existing protected areas closes some of the 
reservation gaps for threatened birds in Africa. We suggest that these Forest Reserves should be included 
within official lists of protected areas, and that National forestry authorities be encouraged to manage these 
areas. Publication of scientific articles showing the conservation value of Forest Reserves is needed to raise 
local and international support and funding.  
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1. Introduction 
Protected area systems have generally been established on an opportunistic basis over the past 100 years, 
often on land not suitable for agriculture, with poor soils and with low human density (e.g. Siegfried, 1989; 
Pressey and Tully, 1994; Rebelo, 1994, Bruner et al., 2000; Scott et al., 2001). In Africa, most large 
protected areas are found in savanna habitats, where they typically support thriving populations of large 
mammal species on land that is generally unsuitable for human habitation (Balmford et al., 1992). To some 
extent the location and declaration of these reserves is a function of the history of the region. For example, 
human populations in eastern Africa fell from the early-middle 19th century until the early 20th century, due 
to a combination of introduced diseases, wars and slave trading (e.g. in East Africa—Kjekshus, 1977; 
Sutton, 1990). This resulted in some formerly farmed areas reverting to bush and wild animal populations 
increasing. The increase of the Tsetse fly and sleeping sickness that followed, rendered large areas of 
eastern and southern Africa uninhabitable. Some of these ‘wilderness’ areas, which had supported people 
only 100 years before, were proclaimed as protected areas to conserve their spectacular large mammal 
assemblages, for example the Selous Game Reserve established in southern Tanzania in 1922 (IUCN, 
1998).  
This ad hoc approach to the development of protected area networks is not adequate to safeguard the 
overall biological diversity of Africa. This is particularly true as the number of species threatened by extinction 
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is increasing and the prevention of extinction is one of the most urgent challenges facing conservationists 
(Pimm et al., 1995). As a contribution to addressing this issue, we investigate how well the protected area 
network in Africa (IUCN, 1998; World Databases of Protected Areas) covers the distributions of bird species 
threatened by extinction (BirdLife International, 2000). Identification of gaps is only the first step in achieving 
conservation, and must be followed with advocacy (locally and internationally) and on the ground 
conservation work, in and outside formal conservation areas (as is currently done by the lead author’s 
organisation, see www.cnc.org.za, and other organisations throughout the continent).  
 
2. Methods 
2.1. Threatened species 
The threat status of Afrotropical bird species was assessed using the 2000 IUCN Red List (BirdLife 
International, 2000; Hilton-Taylor, 2000). The Red List provided a provisional list of 114 threatened species 
of birds in the Afrotropical biogeographical region (continental Africa south of 20_ N, termed sub-Saharan 
Africa, see de Klerk et al., 2002). Waterbirds breeding in the Afrotropics were included, but pelagic species 
(Spheniscus demersus) and non-breeding migrants (Crex crex, Vanellus gregarius, Falco naumanni, Aquila 
clanga, Aquila heliaca, Geronticus eremita, and Acrocephalus paludicola) were excluded. This gave a final 
list of 106 threatened bird species for analysis (Appendix). 2.2. Bird distribution data Since no continent-wide 
database exists of species represented inside existing reserves we used the largest existing database of 
African bird distributions, which has been developed by the Zoological Museum, University of Copenhagen, 
and the FitzPatrick Institute of African Ornithology, University of Cape Town, between 1994 and 2001. In this 
database, birds are recorded in a 1_1 degree grid using WORLDMAP software (Williams, 1996; Burgess et 
al., 1998). Species maps are based on extensive literature reviews and considerable fieldwork, with no 
assessment of abundance across the species range, and using conservative interpolation to reduce 
collecting gaps. However, the distributions of rare, patchily distributed, or range-restricted species (which 
largely correspond to those classified as threatened) are based on confirmed records only. Coastal grid cells 
are included if more than a quarter of their area is covered by land.  
 
2.3. Protected area data 
Protected area data were obtained from the UNEPWorld Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP-WCMC, 
version 6.0 database of August 2003). This World Database of Protected Areas was the result of a major 
update of the protected areas database by UNEP-WCMC on behalf of IUCN World Commission on 
Protected Areas. This process has involved a consortium of conservation NGOs in addition to governments. 
This is the most current database for all protected areas available, but we are aware that this database is not 
absolutely complete.  
 
2.3.1. Reserved areas established for wildlife conservation 
In general these areas fall within the IUCN protected area categories I–IV (Scientific Reserve/Strict Nature 
Reserve to Resource Reserve) and V–VI (Multiple-Use Management Area/Managed Resource Area) (IUCN, 
1998), and are managed by various national and local conservation agencies (e.g. National Parks and the 
Western Cape Nature Conservation Board in South Africa, or the Kenya Wildlife Services in Kenya). We 
used protected area polygon data to calculate the percentage of each one-degree grid cell covered by these 
reserves, by overlaying a 1_1 degree grid (ca. 1 225 000 ha) on the protected area polygons projected using 
Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area projection (meridian=20 E; latitude=0), and then calculating the percentage of 
each grid cell covered by protected areas (Fig. 1) using ArcView 3.2a GIS software (ESRI, 2000).  
 
2.3.2. Reserved areas established for forest protection 
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These areas fall outside the existing IUCN protected area categories, and are generally managed by Forest 
Department. Most of the forest reserves were either proclaimed for their water catchment functions, or for 
timber production, which in some cases is unsustainable. In some countries (especially in Eastern and 
Southern Africa) these reserves support natural forest and are as well protected as some of wildlife reserves 
(Game Reserves, Game Controlled Areas, etc.), but in other parts of Africa, forest reserves have been 
converted to industrial plantations of pine or Eucalyptus. We used the August 2003 version of the UNEP-
WCMC African protected areas database to calculate the percentage of each one-degree grid cell covered 
by forest reserves. It falls outside the scope of this paper to evaluate traditional African systems of protection 
(such as sacred groves, etc.) and community-based or privately managed wildlife management areas; these 
systems generally lack an official protected area status and have not been comprehensively mapped across 
the continent.  
 
2.3.3. Protected grid cells 
To assess the likelihood that threatened bird species are covered by the existing reserve network, we 
developed cut-off levels for amounts of protection and used these to assign grids as either ‘protected’ or 
‘unprotected’ (sensu Williams et al., 1996a). We used four arbitrary cut-off levels as follows—10% (10–24%) 
of the area of a grid cell covered by protected areas, 25% (25–32%) covered, 33% (33–49%) covered, and 
finally 50% (50–100%) covered. By intersecting these cut-off levels with our calculations of the percentage of 
each one-degree grid in a wildlife or forest reserve, we developed different computer layers of ‘protected’ 
grids that could be compared against the distributions of threatened bird species.  
 
2.4. Analyses 
First, we determine how well wildlife reserves on their own and together with forest reserves covered the 
distribution of threatened bird species. This was calculated as the number of threatened bird species 
covered by each set of grid cells ‘protected’ by wildlife reserves and wildlife reserves plus forest reserves 
(hereafter wildlife plus forest reserves) at different percentage cut-offs. These results were compared against 
a near-minimum set of grids derived using complementarity (our ‘idealised’ solution). A rarity-based heuristic 
algorithm with redundancy back-checks was used to calculate the near-minimum set (Williams et al., 1996b), 
using WORLDMAP software (Williams, 1996). These methods have been shown to approximate the 
efficiency of more rigorous linear-programming branch-and-bound methods (e.g. Csuti et al., 1997). Near-
minimum sets were calculated to represent all species in the data base at least once but up to five times 
where possible, since multiple representations of species increases the likelihood that viable populations are 
included in the minimum set (e.g. Williams et al., 1996b). Secondly, we calculated the number of grid cells, in 
addition to those ‘protected’ by wildlife and forest reserves, required to cover the distributions of threatened 
birds one to five times each, where possible. When converted into a percentage of the number of areas 
required by an idealised near-minimum set, this provides a measure of the additional effort required to 
achieve the goal of multiple representations of threatened bird species in areas not already ‘protected’.  
Thirdly, since we assume that conservation networks ought to be more efficient than randomly chosen sets 
of areas, we compared the sets of ‘protected’ grids with randomly chosen sets of one-degree grid cells to 
calculate the median representation of threatened bird species (and 95% confidence limits about that 
median) across 1000 sets of each size (Burgess et al., 2002). We plotted the performance of the sets of grid 
cells ‘protected’ by wildlife and forest reserves at different cut-off levels, against the results of selecting 




Grid cells ‘protected’ by wildlife reserves cover between 99 and 403 grid cells when the percentage area 
coverage used to define a grid cell as protected is varied from 50 to 10% (Table 1). At these extremes the 
‘protected’ grid cells cover the distributions of between 20.7%and 69.8%of the threatened bird species (Fig. 
2). The richness patterns of threatened bird species not represented in ‘protected’ grid cells defined at the 
33%cut-off level are displayed in Fig. 3 ii. A visual comparison of Fig. 3 i and ii suggest that species not 
covered at the 33% cut off are only a small fraction of all threatened species. This is because the protected 
area network covers mainly the widespread threatened species, while in fact the 71 species that were not 
covered (ca. 67%) inhabit only a few cells, and are aggregated in small areas. These are primarily in the Mt. 
Cameroon-Bamenda highlands, the Angolan scarp, the Drakensberg Highlands, the Highveld, the Eastern 
Arc Mountains, coastal Kenya and Tanzania, the Albertine Rift, and the Ethiopian Highlands. To cover the 
distributions of all threatened bird species, additional grid cells need to be ‘protected’, ranging from an 
additional 22 cells to supplement the 10% ‘protected’ set to 34 cells for the 50% ‘protected’ set (for one 
representation per species) (Table 1).  
Grid cells ‘protected’ by wildlife plus forest reserves cover between 117 and 522 grid cells as the percentage 
coverage cut-off is varied from 50 to 10% (Table 1). Threatened birds not covered by large areas of wildlife 
plus forest reserves occur in the Upper Guinea, Mt. Cameroon-Bamenda highlands, Angolan scarp, 
generally in South Africa, the Eastern Arc and Kenyan coast, Albertine Rift, and Ethiopian Highlands (Fig. 3 
iii). In the case of South Africa, this is because their forest reserves are given an IUCN protected area code 
IV, and hence mapped here within the ‘wildlife reserves’. Additional cells required to supplement the 
combined wildlife and forest reserves to represent all threatened bird species, range from 18 cells at the 10% 
protected area cut-off to 33 cells at the 50% protected area cut-off, for one representation per species (Table 
1).  
To represent all threatened bird species once in a minimum set chosen using complementarity requires 41 
cells, and to represent them five times requires 166 cells (Table 1). When we consider the contribution of 
existing protected areas (by pre-selecting cells with a specified level of protection), the extra number of grid 
cells needed to represent all species increases proportionally with multiple representations of species. For 
example, if we consider which threatened bird species are represented by the 99 cells that have at least 50% 
of their area covered by wildlife reserves, 34 new grid-cells (82.9% of the original minimum set) are required 
to represent all threatened bird species once. For five representations per species, 154 new cells were 
needed (92.8% of the original set) (Table 1). Similar patterns are observed, for wildlife plus forest reserves. 
Note that even though the smaller ‘protected’ sets (e.g. the 99 grid cells with >50% wildlife reserve coverage) 
‘protect’ fewer species than the larger ‘protected’ sets (e.g. the 117 grid cells with >50% wildlife plus forest 
reserve coverage), smaller ‘protected’ sets allow the iterative algorithm more flexibility to place the remaining 
grid cells required to reach the representation target. They therefore do not require many more additional 
grid cells than the larger ‘protected’ sets.  
In our comparison involving random selection of one-degree cells, the sets of ‘protected’ grid cells 
representing wildlife and wildlife plus forest reserves were relatively poor at representing the distribution of 
threatened bird species (Fig. 4) presumably because mixed and inefficient criteria were used to place 
existing protected areas (Humphries, personal communication). Those grid cells containing at least 10% of 
their area as wildlife plus Fig. 3. forest reserves perform the best in this test, being somewhat better than 
random selection (Fig. 4).  
 
4. Discussion 
4.1. Coverage of threatened bird distributions by the existing protected area network 
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Even those grid cells containing large areas of wildlife or forest reserves do not cover the distributions of all 
threatened birds of the Afrotropical region. For instance approximately 36% of the threatened birds of the 
Afrotropical region occur in grid cells that have at least 25% of their area protected by wildlife reserves. The 
remaining 64% of threatened species, not covered by larger protected areas—Mt. Cameroon-Bamenda 
highlands, the Angolan scarp, the Drakensberg Highlands, the Highveld, the Eastern Arc Mountains and 
coastal Kenya/Tanzania, the Albertine Rift, and the Ethiopian Highlands—are concentrated in a few parts of 
Africa, mainly montane regions. These results support those of other studies (ICBP, 1992; Stattersfield et al., 
1998; Fishpool and Evans, 2001; de Klerk et al., 2002), which suggest that efforts to prevent the extinction of 
threatened bird species should concentrate in these regions. 
Unfortunately, recent research demonstrates that these same areas also possess high human populations 
and hence their habitats are under considerable pressure (e.g. Fjeldsa˚ and Rahbek, 1998; Balmford et al., 
2001). There is also a trend for reserves in such areas to be smaller and more isolated (Harcourt et al., 
2001), which also explains why the grid cells in these areas are assessed here as poorly protected because 
they do not meet our minimum cut-off level of 10% of a grid cell’s area (ca. 122 500 ha) within a protected 
area. The high human population densities in these regions have often existed for a long time and it has 
been assumed (Fjeldsa˚ et al., 1997, 1999) that the specific conditions that allowed range-restricted bird 
species to survive periods of environmental stress also meant crop predictability, which facilitated the 
transition from life as hunter-gatherers to resident farming societies in the past, and the development of 
population centres. These areas with locally predictable climates are quite unlike the majority of African 
savanna areas, where national parks are often located (Fjeldsa˚ et al., 1997; de Klerk et al., 2002). Bird 
species in some of these areas, for example in the Cameroon Highlands and the Eastern Arc Mountains 
(Burgess et al., 2001), seem able to live in relatively small habitat patches and hence we should not 
immediately conclude that they are doomed to extinction.  
 
4.2. Improvements in the protected area network  
In the past the reservation of protected areas was mainly focussed on establishing parks in areas with few 
people and high concentrations of large mammals (Balmford, 1992). This is reflected in the distribution of 
protected areas used for these analyses. Over the past decade, in particular as a response to the 
requirements of the Convention of Biological Diversity that was inaugurated at the UNCED conference of 
1992 (UNCED, 1992), many nations looked again at their reserve networks to determine how well reserve 
networks cover species threatened with extinction. Some governments have started to fill in gaps in the 
types of habitats that were covered, and issues such as high levels of endemism and the conservation of 
rare and threatened species have been given greater consideration. This has resulted in the establishment 
of more protected areas in the montane forest, Mediterranean and desert biomes in recent years (Loucks et 
al., unpublished report to WWF). Examples are seen in the recent establishment of the Knersvlakte and 
Groenefontein Provincial Nature Reserves in the Western Cape Province of South Africa, and the Udzungwa 
Mountain National Park in Tanzania, specifically to protect highly threatened and poorly represented 
vegetation types with many rare, endemic and threatened species.  
These newly declared parks and reserves were captured within the World Database of protected areas. The 
congress also provides an opportunity to upgrade the status of some African forest reserves so that they 
would feature on lists of officially protected areas and thus their contribution to biodiversity conservation 
would be recognised.  
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Appendix 1.  List of the 106 terrestrial, residential species on the Afrotropical mainland afforded Red List 
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Table 1 
Numbers of 1_ grid cells in sub-Saharan Africa required to represent threatened bird species one to five 
times using WORLDMAP software (Williams et al., 1996b) to identify an idealised near-minimum set without 
reference to existing protected areas (a). Percentage of the idealised set (a) required to represent species in 




No. grid cells required to represent threatened species a 
specified number of times 
Representation goal (no. of 
representations required per species) 1 2 3 4 5
Idealised near-minimum set 41 77 107 141 166
            
  
Percentage of the idealised near-minimum set (and 
number of grid cells) required in addition to the protected 
areas network to achieve the representation goal. 
Wildlife reserves       
500 grid cells with > 10% area protected 41.5 (17) 49.4 (38) 55.1  (59) 55.3 (78) 56.0 (93)
266 grid cells with > 25% area protected 65.9 (27) 70.1 (54) 74.8 (80) 76.6 (108) 77.1 (128)
198 grid cells with > 33% area protected 75.6 (31) 77.9 (60) 82.2 (88) 83.0 (117) 82.5 (137)
109 grid cells with > 50% area protected 80.5 (33) 85.7 (66) 88.8 (95) 89.4 (126) 90.4 (150)
Forest reserves       
169 grid cells with > 10% area protected 70.7 (29) 74.0 (57) 76.6 (82) 77.3 (109) 76.5 (127)
 43 grid cells with > 25% area protected 85.4 (35) 89.6 (69) 91.6 (98) 92.2 (130) 92.8 (154)
 26 grid cells with > 33% area protected 92.7 (38) 94.8 (73) 95.3 (102) 95.7 (135) 96.4 (160)




Fig. 1. Diagram of how the 1x1 degree grid was overlaid on the protected area polygons of Kenya and NE 
Tanzania, projected using Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area projection (meridian=20 E; latitude=0), from where 
the percentage of each grid cell covered by protected areas could be calculated using ArcView 3.2a GIS 
software (ESRI, 2000). This diagram shows grid cells that have at least 25% of their surface area protected 
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Fig. 2. Percentage of threatened bird species represented by grid cells defined as protected on the basis of 
wildlife reserves (white bars) and wildlife plus forest reserves (grey bars) covering four cut-off categories 






Fig. 3. (i) Patterns of richness of 106 threatened bird species across the Afrotropical region, (ii) gaps in 
species richness of threatened bird species not covered by grid cells defined as wildlife reserves, and (iii) 
wildlife plus forest reserves across the Afrotropical region. Dots represent ‘protected’ grid cells where at least 
33% of the grid cell is covered by wildlife or forest reserves, and species richness is shaded from highest 
values in dark grey to lowest values in light grey. 
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Fig. 4. Efficiency of (i) wildlife reserves and (ii) wildlife plus forest reserves in representing threatened bird 
species of sub-Saharan Africa relative to an idealised near-minimum set of areas selected at random. In both 
graphs the species representation in a near-minimum set is shown by the black line (with confidence 
intervals in grey). The solid diamond represents those grid cells with >10% protected, the closed black circle 
those with >25% protected, the open cross those with >33% protected, and the open triangle those with 
>50% protected. 
 
